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ABSTRACT

In recent decades there has been a paradigmatic shift in higher education towards active learning, requiring educators

to adopt student-centred approaches to teaching to promote deep learning and the development of essential

graduate attributes. A ‘Creative pedagogies for active learning’ course was designed to offer academic staff an

opportunity to take risks in developing innovative student-centred teaching approaches. While participants

encountered ‘dissonance’ during the early stages of the creative pedagogies course, the course leads were able to

support participants through this period of uncertainty and risk-taking towards successfully disrupting their own

teaching practice.

This reflective analysis paper outlines the course and showcases several case studies of practice by participants. We

also reflect on their experiences through a subsequent roundtable discussion. This revealed that the course had made

a longer-term impact on some participants in terms of their teaching and assessment practice and showcasing this to

other educators. However, resistance to change in some departments was noted, making it difficult for staff to

implement creative pedagogies more widely in practice. Suggestions for overcoming resistance are presented, and the

paper concludes with future directions for taking this work forward.
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Background: The need for change

In recent years there has been a paradigmatic shift in higher education institutions, placing an increased

focus on pedagogies that support active learning (Cattaneo, 2017; Prince, 2004). There is no singular

definition of active learning, though one of the earliest and often cited definitions states that active

learning “involves students in doing things and thinking about the things they are doing” (Bonwell & Eison,

1991, p. 19). Petress (2008) differentiated it from ‘passive learning’ where learners are dependent on

teachers with little motivation or independence, as distinct from active learners who are engaged partners

in learning who “tend to be more creative” (p. 568). Felder and Brent argue that “active learning consists of

short course-related individual or small-group activities […] alternating with instructor-led intervals in

which student responses are processed and new information is presented” (Felder & Brent, 2009, p. 2). In

other words, student agency, participation and reflection are key to active learning.
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As well as retaining knowledge more effectively and being able to apply it, active learning is more inclusive

and facilitates the development of core learning skills “such as interpersonal communication, teamwork,

problem solving, and critical thinking” (Kovarik et al., 2022, p. 4, citing Czajka et al., (2021)). The current

focus on graduate attributes and employability also requires students to become creative problem solvers,

team-workers, and critical thinkers (Mckendry et al., 2013). Alongside the shift towards student-centred

learning, the increased use of technology-enhanced learning, particularly since the impact of the Covid19

pandemic, has highlighted the need for higher education to adapt to provide flexible, active learning

opportunities (Whalley et al., 2021). This adaptation is only possible if our educators keep questioning and

reflecting on their practice and their interaction with learners:

[…] enabling insight describes a form of continuous engagement that is foundational to reflexive

practice, it implies an eagerness to continuously ask questions in each new or emerging context.’

(Ryan & Walsh, 2018, pp.5-6)

In this paper, we reflect on the scope of a postgraduate course for academics to enable them to experiment

and reflect on the use of creative pedagogies, to create a more student-centred, engaging learning

experience. Reflection about learning (Krishna & Strack, 2017) is paramount for the course introduced in

this paper, since the course exists on a professional meta-level; the course participants are educators from a

range of disciplines experiencing the course from a learner perspective, while reflecting on the integration

of the learning into their own practice. In this course, we deliberately sought to push learners out of their

comfort zone in a supported way, congruous with Vygotsky’s notion of the zone of proximal development,

in a sustained way to encourage our participants to continually question the pedagogical norms of the

discipline and university, providing:

[…] an educational environment that nurtures a curiosity which constantly interrogates the status

quo […] (Ryan & Walsh, 2018, pp. 5-6)

After presenting the structure of our course, and several case studies of participants’ practice, we

subsequently reflect on the outcomes of a ‘roundtable discussion’ with participants, before presenting our

thoughts on future directions for the course.

Creative pedagogies for active learning

At the University of Glasgow, we (authors NT and VHD) sought to create a postgraduate course which

challenged university educators to reflect on their own teaching practice and explore theoretical

frameworks which scaffold active learning. We intentionally stepped away from typical active teaching

methods, such as problem-based learning or team-based learning, because these are covered through

other institutional professional development activities.

Our optional 10-credit postgraduate course ‘Creative pedagogies for active learning’ sits within the

PGCAP/MEd for Academic Practice programme. The decision to abandon the traditional approach to teach

in very specific models—but to use theories, approaches, and methods of teaching, to challenge our

learners—has been an intensive, and not conflict-free experience for us as academic developers. The aim to

encourage our learners to interrogate and challenge their own practice, has at times caused cognitive

dissonance. However, the learning and the quality of assessment that emerged from the courses so far has

been noted not just by colleagues but also by external examiners. So, the risk of encouraging our learners

onto a journey of reflexivity and of self-discovery, has been exciting, challenging and most of all rewarding.
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It had an impact on our own practice; influencing us shaping and reshaping the course with each iteration,

from the learning gained.

Our course focuses on teaching different concepts and theories that can be adapted by the learners to their

specific disciplinary context, thus making learning authentic to our course participants and enabling them

to make meaningful pedagogical decisions for their teaching practice. We encourage our learners to reflect

on their existing practice, interrogating their approaches, with a strong ethos of peer support to engage in

developing and experimenting with new teaching strategies, materials, and spaces.

The first run of the course, with co-authors as a ‘pioneer cohort’ (McLean, 2005) allowed us to work in

partnership with participants to evolve our conceptual understanding, and to enhance the quality of our

provision. On hindsight, we appreciate that we very much threw our learners into the ‘deep end’ in terms of

bringing in the concepts of space and place, and disruptive pedagogies, early on, with five sessions

comprising:

(1) Introduction to the course focused on discussions on space and place. The development of a

conceptual model (Tasler & Dale, 2021) emerged from our (VHD and NT’s) reflections on the

first run of the course, and considers the overlap between teacher, student and place domains,

creating dynamic 'spaces’ that encourage our learners to move beyond the classroom and

contextualise their teaching practice more widely, within or beyond their discipline or the

institutional boundaries. The conceptual framework provided the framework for the

introductory sessions going forward.

(2) Digital storytelling; this involves learners producing a multimedia presentation, often

comprising an emotional element conveyed by voice narration and music/sounds to engage

learners (Robin, 2008). Initially, we introduced this in the context of online spaces and theory of

disruptive pedagogy (Hedberg, 2011).

(3) Object-based learning, with a practical hands-on component in the Hunterian Museum

Collections; a student-centred, active learning method typically associated with museum

education, where learners engage with physical objects that have distinct characteristics and

biographies (Chatterjee et al., 2016).

(4) ‘Learning landscapes’; a term derived from an Austrian educator (Kösel, 1997) who

deconstructed traditional approaches to Didaktik (the theory and practice of learning and

teaching (Jank & Meyer, 2019) of the idea of educational landscapes, which is further

developed by Kidd (2015). We offered our cohort the opportunity to go to the university

museum or local park to explore opportunities for learning and teaching.

(5) Showcase event; this supported session enables participants to present their learning to date

and any draft artefacts and reflections as part of the formative assessment aspect of the

course, the other formative element being peer review of others’ draft artefacts and

accompanying narratives.

Although our course was based on the principles of creative learning and teaching (Jeffrey, 2006), it

implicitly adheres to the defining characteristics of ‘thick authenticity’ in learning. Learners create one

significant (or two small) physical or digital artefacts that our learners use in their own teaching practice, as

well as a critically reflective narrative drawing on relevant theory. As the case studies demonstrate, not only

were learners encouraged to reflect on and debate how course concepts relate to their practice, but the
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assessment was designed to be authentic, within a real-life context for our learners who leave the course

with tutor and peer-reviewed resources and skills that they can immediately use in their own practice. As

outlined by Southcott and Crawford (2018, p. 95): “Effective and engaging assessment can help individuals

connect who they are to what they do (Savickas, 2011) which is essential in the development of critically

reflective educators”.

Learners’ voices: Case studies

The learners’ voices capture the three creative pedagogies we employed to encourage active learning:

object based learning (OBL), digital storytelling, and learning landscapes. The case studies include the

course name, number of credits as recognised by the Scottish Credit and Qualifications Framework (no

date), and the intended learning outcomes (ILOs).

Object Based Learning

The first two case studies from our course participants explore OBL in Operations Management and in

Engineering. Paula is a Lecturer in the Adam Smith Business School at the University of Glasgow. Dejan is a

Lecturer in Instrumentation and Electronic Engineering in the School of Engineering and Built Environment

at Glasgow Caledonian University (GCU).

Paula Karlsson: Using packets of crisps to illustrate quality

Course: Operations Management, postgraduate course (130 students), teaching quality management.

Credits: 10 credits at SQCF level 11 [master’s level]

ILOs: (1) know different dimensions of quality in manufacturing and service settings; (2) apply the quality

gap model to analyse quality issues.

Theory on quality management is covered, specifically looking at different dimensions of quality that

organisations need to think about when they plan/design/deliver their products. Students are asked to go

into small groups (within the limits of doing this in a traditional lecture theatre) and different types and

brands of crisp packets are sent around the room. Students are asked to really look at the packets, see what

the packet says, what the product promises, and eventually touch and taste the actual crisps (test their

crispiness, or taste their saltiness, etc). Note, I inherited the idea for the exercise [from the OBL session] and

developed it further to fit my teaching and style.

This lecture is quite theory heavy, so I wanted to break up the session with a fun activity. As Beltrão and

Barçante (2016) indicated, most theory in business courses is taught quite well in terms of traditional

educational methods, but application is more problematic, although learning through experience, via a

hands-on approach would be more effective. Asking students to analyse the packets of crisps in light of

eight dimensions of quality should serve not only as a way for helping students remember the dimensions,

but also to help them understand what the dimensions mean in a simple context, which should help them

recontextualise the dimensions for other products as well (Sheridan, 2020) though Schmidt-Wilk (2018)

questions whether understanding is enough as a result of an experiential exercise. While it is important for

students to develop understanding of disciplinary concepts, any exercises should help students develop

higher-order thinking skills and practice important management skills. However, as Chatterjee (2011),

noted, objects can inspire discussion, group work and lateral thinking – all transferable skills.
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Dejan Karadaglic: James Watt and the Industrial Revolution

Course: Industrial Case Studies, a part of MSc in Applied Instrumentation and Control. Cohort of around 20,

mainly international students.

Credits: 15 credits at SQCF level 11

ILOs: (1) specify the instrumentation requirements for a given task; (2) determine the likely performance of

a system based on instrumentation specification and the application.

During the work on the module, I produced two pieces of work, one was more of a storytelling nature, and

it is about James Watt and the Industrial Revolution (Russell, 2014), which provides a cultural perspective

for our mainly international students.

The other piece of work was more OBL (Hannan et al., 2016) where I took beer as the object, and beer

production as the industrial case on which the ILOs could be best achieved. I went with my students to

Glasgow Green, which is the place where the historical Eureka moment occurred, which arguably enabled

the industrial revolution to start, and then to the West Brewery, adjacent to Glasgow Green, which was a

very fortunate geographic collocation, and I explored teaching spaces and techniques. West Brewery is an

award-winning brewery, rather small, but very well equipped and using the most advanced technology for

beer production (Visit Scotland, no date).

I obtained very good student satisfaction ratings at the end, and students did very well at the assessment of

this module, which I contribute mainly to the changes and additional activities I introduced through

working on this PGCAP programme.

Figure 1 Pictures from field trip
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Space and Place

The next two case studies are from Mark Charters, an Academic Development Coordinator in the Glasgow

School of Art, and Mark Breslin, a Lecturer in the School of Education, at the University of Glasgow. Mark

Charters is a colleague and counterpart to our (NT and VHD’s) own roles as academic developers in this

course, which made his and our experience into a serious meta-level professional identity negotiation.

Mark Breslin, as an educator of schoolteachers, brought a unique perspective of two different educational

systems to the course.

Mark Charters: Looking at space and place in academic development

Course: PG Cert Higher Education Learning and Teaching in the Creative Disciplines, Cohort of 15-25

Credits: 60 credits at SCQF 11

ILOs: (1) explore and evaluate a variety of spaces and places of learning; (2) reflect upon the role and

impacts of space and place on your teaching and learning practice

Using an OBL approach (Chatterjee, 2008), I designed a small group activity to explore the important role of

space and place in the learning process (Jaques & Salmon, 2007). The activity used a range of provocation

cards displaying a variety of traditional and non-traditional learning spaces (see Figure 2). The cards were

designed to challenge participants’ conceptions of learning spaces and to promote discussion as to how

learning spaces can be constructed and negotiated (Löw, 2016) between the teacher and the learner

Figure 2 Example provocation cards

The cards formed the focus of discussion as the object, allowing student choice and agency in choosing the

object to which they would like to explore and consider. Through discussion, students reflect upon their

own experiences as teachers and learners and related these to their chosen spaces. OBL affords the

opportunity for participants to actively engage with ideas through materiality, enhancing knowledge

acquisition and making linkages to past experiences, ideas and concepts (Chatterjee, 2008). The focus on
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discussion as a vehicle for reflection through OBL and for developing collective understanding was key to

the design of the activity. Learning through dialogue and interaction provide clear benefits as discussed by

Brookfield and Preskill (1999) and support students to actively engage in the learning process (Laurillard,

2012).

The intention here is to move away from teaching about space through transmission (Tang & Biggs, 2011)

and instead support learners to be active meaning-makers in the learning process (Drew & Mackie, 2011;

Watkins et al., 2007).

Mark Breslin: Making learning active for trainee teachers

Courses: Educational Elective 3 (undergraduate); and Curriculum, Pedagogies and Practice in The Primary

(postgraduate)

Credits: 30 credits each at SCQF levels 9 and 11 respectively

I am a lecturer at the school of Education at the University of Glasgow. I lecture to all undergraduate and

postgraduate Initial Teacher Education (ITE) programmes where our approaches to learning are creative and

cutting edge in pedagogical practice. It is imperative that our practices are not only of the highest standards

but also fit with the National Guidelines of the Curriculum for Excellence (CfE) which is the National

Curriculum for Scottish schools.

Within the School of Education, we have lectures of up to 450 students; however, our seminar groups are

around 25 to 30. My area of expertise is health and wellbeing, and physical education where there are

many government policies pushing for children in Scottish schools to lead and live healthier and active

lifestyles due to issues such as obesity and mental health.

Research has highlighted that students are becoming less engaged within lectures (Goss & Sonnemann,

2017) and educators need to address andragogical practices to stimulate engagement and generate interest

within lectures (Parsons & Taylor, 2011). For this reason, many of my lessons are examples of how

prospective teachers can ‘bring lessons alive’ within schools where I utilise the environment on my

doorstep to make lessons interesting, fun and above all, relevant to the children within schools. I am

fortunate to have Kelvingrove park on my doorstep and I use this to my advantage where I demonstrate to

students how to teach geography, science, art, maths, languages, history etc. through interactive

approaches. For example, students will measure trees and use apps on their phones to find out types of

trees within the park. Students also perform a heritage trail and use history of many of the sculptures

within the park along with many other activities. It is important to have students active within lessons when

possible as research has highlighted a direct correlation between Physical Activity (PA) and higher

neurochemical levels of hormones such as serotonin, adrenaline and endorphins all of which facilitate

mood and emotion (Acevedo & Ekkekakis, 2006). There are many other physiological changes that occur

through PA; for example, higher levels of oxygen and plasma level increase, all of which, in turn, alter

emotions and readiness for learning, as more oxygen will be carried to the brain in order to facilitate

learning (Acevedo & Ekkekakis, 2006).

Digital Storytelling

The next two case studies are from Brianna Robertson-Kirkland, Lecturer in Historical Musicology, Royal

Conservatoire of Scotland, and Donald Reid who is a Lecturer in Statistics for Life Sciences at the University

of Glasgow.
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Brianna Robertson-Kirkland: Representing musical history through digital stories

Course: Integrated Music Studies (Music History), BMus 1, Cohort of 80-90

Credits: 30 credits at SCQF level 7

ILOs: (1) an ability to research, select and analyse information appropriate to the task; (2) the development

of clear arguments, supported by evidence.

Teaching music history to a large student body, whose cultural and educational experience is hugely diverse,

often follows a prescribed assessment strategy which prizes recall of disparate factual information while

failing to develop a conceptional understanding of the material (Voss & Wiley, 1997). Previously, my

first-year undergraduate music students struggled to relate socio-historical issues to the development of

musical style and technique. This impacted on their own playing as they failed to recognise historical

stylistic idiosyncrasies present in the music (Haynes, 2007).

However, after integrating digital stories, which combine ‘visual images with written text [to] enhance and

accelerate student comprehension’ the focus has moved away from recall and instead centres on

conceptual assimilation, critical thinking and autonomous learning (Fry et al., 2002, p. 352; Robin, 2008, p.

222). Digital stories also enable the use of audio, which not only serves as a soundtrack but enables a

deeper discussion about how this music has been created, a subject which is not often explored in a

traditional music history curriculum (Purciello, 2017). The digital story I have created does not follow the

biography of a particular singer, nor does it track the history of an event (Robertson-Kirkland, 2018). Rather,

it utilises audio and visual materials to ignite curiosity, so that the students are encouraged to find out more

about the source materials. The digital story is the starting point for several class-based activities where we

question how music of the past was originally performed, how it was represented in music notation, how it

was represented in other media such as iconography, fiction and reviews and how all this information can

inform present-day performance. These discussions enable a deeper understanding of the source material

and align music history with the student’s performance activities, so that the subject is useful long after

graduation (Huntington, 2014).

Donald Reid: Making statistics relevant in biology

Course: Fundamental Topics in Biology, cohort of 600

Credits: 30 credits at SCQF level 8

ILO: Analyse scientific data, including data collected in the laboratory.

Competency in data analysis is an essential skill for life science graduates continuing in academia and

beyond. However, this teaching can be difficult as students often have negative views about statistics

(Garfield, 1995). Challenges can also arise in its misuse in the media (Goldacre, 2014) or perceived

relevance; for example, when teaching is not linked to the student’s subject area (Smith & Staetsky, 2007).

Technology can play an important role in designing effective active pedagogies (Nicholl, 2001)including

being creative in employing digital storytelling (Robin, 2008). This is also true of statistics teaching, where

utilising technology can facilitate student learning (Basturk, 2005; Pratt et al., 2011). Engagement in the

active learning of statistics could be increased where technology facilitates different learning tools such as

concept mapping (Tishkovskaya & Lancaster, 2012).

My specific artefact is a digital presentation, created using Microsoft Sway, to illustrate how and why to use

a specific useful statistical test, the General Linear Model, to answer an ecological research question.

Students engaged with this in their own time as self-directed learning, parallel to contact teaching. The
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presentation is a combination of photographic, video and figure artefacts with accompanying text. It was

also a decision to try and link subject specific and topical issues, in this case microplastic pollution, with

data analysis and increase the relevancy for students (Smith & Staetsky, 2007). This allowed students to link

the importance of data analysis to their research question, but MS Sway allows visually for components of

the ecological problem and data analysis approach to appear side-by-side, hopefully increasing relevance

and connectedness of components. Students could engage beyond the traditional lecture, at their own

pace and revisit parts as desired; important aspects of digital storytelling (Robin, 2008). The Sway also acted

as a scaffold and interactive guide to their own analysis they were undertaking concurrently to further

promote active learning.

Frances Therese Docherty: Making scents of organic chemistry through object-based learning

Course: 1st year Science Fundamentals Course (150 students) and schools outreach activity

Credits: 40 credits at SCQF level 7

ILOs: (1) Identify and name a number of different families of organic compounds; (2) Appreciate how

chemists design molecules for use in the flavourings and perfumes industries.

Multi-sensory experiences during OBL can help students make associations and conceptualise their thinking

in a new and different way compared to when they receive a traditional lecture style course. These

activities can also lead to further active learning by stimulating discussion with peers, either formally or

informally, that can further challenge and enable the students (Smith, 2016).

Students often find organic chemistry a challenging subject (O'Dwyer & Childs, 2017). While other branches

of chemistry rely on mathematical analysis similar to that found in other STEM subjects, organic chemistry

requires a different skill set including visualising three-dimensional structures on a two-dimensional

surface. It is traditionally taught in a didactic manner where many structures are presented rapidly in class

then the student must learn them by rote in their own study time.

A series of small containers with different scents were prepared. The scents were chosen to contain active

ingredients from a large number of families of organic compounds which first year students are expected to

recognise. Their smells are all very familiar and are common in many perfumes and flavourings in the food

industry. The aim of this activity is for the students to identify the smell, select the appropriate card

showing the structure of the molecule which gives this scent, and then match this to the relevant card

showing which family this molecule belongs to.

The task of matching the cards to the structures and names also has a tactile element and promotes

discussion with other students. To make the activity more tactile we added exhibits of some of the natural

products giving us these scents such as pine needles and cloves and built molecular models of the

structures. It is well known that there is a strong connection between smell and the brain’s limbic system,

an area closely associated with memory and emotion (Jackson, 2010), so this activity is likely to be more

notable than a lecture or typical lab session.

Making sense of creative pedagogies: Roundtable reflections

After the students’ work had been assessed, we invited them to participate in a roundtable discussion, six

months later, to determine whether there had been a longer-term impact on practice. Ethics approval was

granted by the College of Social Sciences, University of Glasgow. A one-hour discussion was facilitated with

four course participants (authors MB, MC, KD and FTD). Participants were asked to reflect on how the
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course had changed participants’ teaching practice, and what barriers still existed in terms of incorporating

more active learning opportunities. The discussion was transcribed and replayed to get a sense of the main

themes. While this was not a true thematic analysis in the sense of creating codes and categories, an

intuitive approach was taken to identify the key messages from participants.

The changes to participants’ teaching practice

Mark B reflected on how the assessment element of the course – moving away from a traditional

assessment towards a digital artefact – had a significant impact on his practice, allowing him to embed this

in other aspects of his teaching, and showcasing this innovative approach to assessment to other

academics:

And so we do a lot of active learning but it was the assessment aspect of the course […] that, that

I've found really engaging and the significant impact on how I'm going to be changing my

assessment […] And so rather than a 2000 word essay which seems to be the norm for a 10 credit

course […] we talk about assessments for learning and the AfL strategies that this really kind of

brought everything together for me and the system [you] introduced me to was Adobe Spark. And

you know, when I look at it, it was a 2000 word equivalent […] I really enjoyed it, you know […]

And I actually showed it to my students and they went ‘Wow, this is really good’ […] and they

voted to go, the more of the active [assessments]. So much so that on Monday, […] one of the

professors has asked me to present it to the [research and teaching group].

The accompanying reflective narrative was the most transformative element of the course for Mark C,

providing encouragement that he, as a fellow academic developer, was not just committed to

student-centred learning in theory, but also in his own practice:

Active learning, sort of a foundation of the way that I've approached teaching, and I think what was

really helpful was that doing the course helped me reinforce that and find a reflective narrative

because I think the way that you teach is actually very- it's intuitive, it's responsive to what's there,

but then reflecting back on it and linking it to the theories which I teach, and which we're involved

in. It's just it's quite encouraging and reinforcing about saying, well, I'm at least I'm espousing what

I think I'm doing. I think that’s the biggest transformation on the course.

Frances reflected that her involvement in the course had allowed her to look at opportunities for students

to develop transferable skills, this being a focus of the subject’s accrediting body. She also reflected that her

role as a lecturer in the teaching-focused job family meant that she had more time than research-focused

academics to experiment with innovative teaching approaches, and she had a role as an early adopter to

showcase new approaches. In addition, through outreach work, she was able to support primary school

teachers to actively engage their pupils through active pedagogies:

So one of my artefacts was an outreach artefact and I've been, loads of outreach- to about 39

schools in the last six weeks […] And the idea is to get into science with the kids, so we've been

taking out, you know, lots of lots of activities for them. But the other part of it is to help support

teachers […] so part of it has been talking to them about active pedagogies and things they could

be doing in the classroom and we can't be going out to do everything with them. Setting up like a

support system that now that they know if they can contact us and we can get some ideas […]

Resistance to change, and overcoming resistance
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Despite the transformational experiences associated with the course, there was a recognition that there

was a resistance among colleagues to implement changes, associated with workload, delivering only part of

a course that was delivered with peers, quality assurance systems and ‘entrenched practices’. Thus, while

participants on the course recognised themselves as agents of change as early adopters, it was not always

possible to promote radical change across the board. Dejan for example reflected that despite enjoying

engaging in the course, and being able to implement an outdoor learning and digital storytelling experience

that engaged his learners, it was more difficult to convince colleagues given their workload, despite

showing interest in his artefacts.

[…] what I really found useful is the object learning, I mean making movies and making narratives

about the objects. I found that very useful because well, it helps me when I present to students, I

mean make their concentration, and to focus, on object. So I found that actually quite useful for me

[but colleagues are] sceptical because they don't like more work […] I mean they find [it]

interesting, but they want to protect themselves from the additional work.

Contributing to teaching on a course taught by several other academics was a challenge noted by Frances in

terms of introducing change, in terms of resistance to assessment redesign:

I think one of the things is, you know, the way our school works is you know you have a lecture

course, maybe like 10 and 12 and you teach within the year to the year group, and then there

[were] so many assessments and assignments. It's not specific for your course, so if I wanted to

adopt some kind of active pedagogy assignment assessment, I would have to get everybody else on

board. It would be quite a radical change for the department. And you couldn’t just, you know,

implement it tomorrow. You know it would be something like we'd have lots of meetings about

maybe bring in, in a year's time or something you know. So I think I think that's just about

resistance.

Mark C confirmed that his learners are inspired to change practice as a result of engaging with the PGCAP

but may return to departments that are resistant to change:

They say that they get lots of ideas from undertaking [the PGCAP] and think about how to sort of

make things more dynamic and more active but they go back to a department where actually

there's a lot of entrenched practice and there's a lot of resistance to change. I think some of that is

about the rigidity of quality systems which need challenging, but I think a lot of it is about culture

and practice.

A supportive culture was clearly key to overcoming such barriers; Mark B noted his department were open

to change, given the focus of their discipline and governmental expectations about school teaching to

incorporate active learning, as well as enhancements to assessment practices being facilitated through a

periodic subject quality review:

[…] we're quite open to change […] We want to see and showcase how people do stuff because

we need to keep up with education and policy and government. So we're really open to change in

the School of Education. And plus, going back to the, this from top, the assessment as assessment

feedback it's- I'm pretty sure it's one of the key KPI, key performance indicators of the university, so

we are being told from up above to, you know, change things. We also had our PSR. That's the

periodic subject Review last year. And assessment came up because staff are overworked with

writing or marking 1000- 6000 word assignments […]
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Another solution to overcoming resistance was suggested by Mark C; targeting student representative

structures, to upskill students in relation to active learning, was suggested as a way to overcome

entrenched practice:

Targeting your student representative structures with this is really helpful, and so actually, how can

you involve class reps or senior class reps in discussions about active pedagogy? […] often they can

act as very good levers of change, and actually you don't have to push […] they just go back to

their departments and go right ‘Why aren’t we doing this? Why aren't we engaging with different

types of assessment? And it's an interesting slow burn as to how you can build a different type of

community […] class reps, I think are, they're an open door because they're interested in

educational development.

Discussion: Reflecting on learners’ case studies and impact on practice

We (NT and VHD) were delighted that the course participants were encouraged to explore beyond the

boundaries of the course and submit artefacts for assessment that used learning and teaching strategies

beyond the ones explored in the classroom. Some of the changes in our learners may not be as apparent in

the tidy form that the case studies have been represented; the process of grappling with and applying new

theoretical concepts around creative pedagogies was messy, and full of debates and discussions. At times,

even we as educators were not sure where this deep engagement and reflection would lead us. So, it was a

major highlight to experience the showcase session at the end of the course; a three-hour long session

where participants shared and discussed their artefact(s) with their peers and ourselves in the classroom,

getting formative feedback prior to submitting their summative assignment. We had feedback that this

made everything ‘come together’ for learners. A true closure of this reflexive practice and establishing of

new knowledge and teaching practices. On reflection, it is clear that our participants experienced a

‘disorienting dilemma’ but were able to resolve this through adapting their practice in light of peer and

tutor feedback, gaining confidence in creative pedagogies to actively engage their learners. Thus, there was

an element of transformative learning, as outlined by Mezirow (1994), which is at the heart of our

conceptual framework (Tasler & Dale, 2021). In Table 1, we map the session elements to Mezirow’s stages,

and the narrative arc (Freytag, 1894) that NT had used as a course design principle.

Table 1 Aligning the narrative arc to Mezirow’s stages of transformative learning in the course

Course component Freytag’s narrative
arc

Mezirow’s transformative learning

Introductory session; exploratory thinking
about ‘space and place’

Exposition Disorienting dilemma
Self-examination

Encountering creative pedagogies in the three
sessions

Rising action Critical assessment of assumptions
Recognising that others experience discontent

Preparing for and engaging in the formative
assessment and showcase
Engaging in the showcase, feedback from
peers and tutor

Climax Exploring options for new roles and actions
Planning a course of action
Acquiring knowledge and skills

Summative assessment (artefacts and
reflective narrative)

Falling action Provisionally trying out new roles
Renegotiating relationships

Embedding the practices in normal teaching
practice, and associated scholarship

Denouement Building confidence in new roles and
relationships
Reintegration into life based on new perspective
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An element of course feedback that we particularly appreciated was that the course participants felt they

were ‘travelling with us in the same boat’, wrestling with the ideas and concepts in partnership. So, the first

year of running the course was a true form of co-constructing knowledge together with our learners

(Dollinger & Mercer-Mapstone, 2019). The message from us for fellow academic or staff developers, is to be

brave, sit with it, sit through it, and keep communicating with our learners through that process of

becoming, and developing and changing their practice.

We encouraged our learners to share the outcomes of their learning through various Scholarship of

Teaching and Learning (SoTL) activities, including this paper and various conference presentations (Sheridan

et al., 2019a, 2019b, 2019c). Our learners are now champions of creative pedagogies for active learning,

and we are proposing to bring them in as mentors for successive cohorts of the course, with a view to

establishing and growing an active community of practice across and beyond the institution. This is just one

example of how these internal courses can have an impact on the teaching culture and practices within an

institution (Tribelhorn & Suter, 2018).

Despite these overwhelmingly positive outcomes, it was clear from the roundtable discussion that there

remained some challenges in making wider curriculum changes, largely due to resistance from fellow

colleagues. Solutions proffered included a supportive culture and working in partnership with students as

change agents (Matthews et al., 2018). This would be a more holistic approach in terms of sustaining and

extending the impact of the course, thereby supporting 'academic agency’ in curriculum change, as

explored by Annala et al. (2023).

Conclusions and future work

It is clear that engaging in the course had a transformative impact on participants in terms of engaging with

creative pedagogies for active learning. The authentic assessment component associated with this was a

core part of allowing participants to apply theory to practice. For some participants, the impact was

sustained and had a knock-on effect in terms of supporting other educators to change their practice.

However, resistance was also observed in terms of trying to introduce change more widely, in relation to

entrenched practices. Having a supportive institutional culture was helpful, and involving students as

change agents was offered as a potential solution to resistance.

Reflection on the first time running this course with our small pioneer cohort highlighted that the course is

built strongly on a mentoring model, which is more difficult to scale up to the now more than triple-sized

cohorts. We realise that at times we ought to provide more scaffolding during the course, as the cognitive

dissonance had a negative impact on some course participants’ experiences, even if only temporarily.

However, we feel that this temporary struggling is a crucial part of the meaning making process, of

becoming aware of one’s positioning, disciplinary influences, and frameworks. In future work, we would like

to explore the shaping of the educators’ identities in more depth, since this case study has highlighted

complex relationships between learners, educators, subject matter, and space. We plan to support and

grow a practice-sharing community with our participants, to continue to engage our academics in taking

risks, reaping the rewards, and overcoming resistance to creative pedagogies for active learning.
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